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ELECTIONS LURE JUNIORS
by John Drew

If the number of candidates entered for the SRC elections 
anything to judge by, it is next year’s Junior Class who are 

the liveliest on campusi Ten candidates are standing for three 
Junior Rep positions. In contrast the Intermediates and Sophomores 
will not even have full representation as only two candidates in 
each class applied for the three places available. Meanwhile, 
would-be Seniors are contesting four positions.

There is a three-cornered race for the Presidency. It is about 
as wide open as the U S. Democratic nomination at present. All 
three have varied and distinctive qualifications. The Treasurer 
and Vice-Presidency are both two-way fights but the Secretary
ship has been decided by acclamation.

It will be a contest of the sexes for the WUSC position 
while the NFCUS top-dog has already been settled. The President 
and Secretary-Treasurer of the AAA are ready to organize sport 
in ’61 but the Vice-Presidency must be decided on the vote.

Lack of interest was shown in the nomination of class rep
resentatives. Recently some universities have abandoned the practice
of these positions. ...

The only undecided position is the Junior Class Prexy* 
None but the Sophomores have a Secretary-Treasurer in ’61. 
The Intermediate Class will have a President alone on the executive.

SRC Executive 
President of the SRC: V. Ed

ward Daughney, Stephen Z. Hart, 
Thomas C. Jarrett.

Vice-President of the SRC: 
Carl L. Redstone, Robert F. 
Soward.

2nd Vice-President of the SRC:
Mary Jean McNichol, Marilyn 
F. Wiley.
Treasurer of the SRC: Courtney 
L. Alexander, Arthur T. Doyle. 

Secretary of the SRC: Mary
L. Trites (acclamation).

SRC Class Representatives 
Senior Representatives: (four

to be elected) Aubrey Wayne 
Barry, Carol Anne Brewer, James 
H. R. Buchner, Roy Daniel Da
vis, Gertrude E. (Trudi) Maag,
M. Jean McCutcheon, Stephen 
W. R. Sadler.

Liberal Leader At UNB are

Frank Mosher, head of the UNB Liberal Party, announced, 
today that Louis Robichaud, the colourful and outspoken leader ot I 
the provincial Liberal Party will speak to the students on Wed., Feb.
17 in Memorial Hall. Time of the address is slated for 1:30.

In a telephone interview with the Brunswickan late today,
Robichaud stated that he would definitely not “delve into the past 

other politicians, but 1 will talk about the present and 
the future — mostly the present.” When asked to give a hint as to 
his topic he replied that "for the moment I am undecided, but the 
administration of justice in this province will definitely be a part of 
it. This is a very serious matter, and there is something sadly lacking
in the present Conservative Administration. UNB, through the Internat-

Robichaud also stated that the administration of the liquor jonal Affairs club, is asked to 
laws in New Brunswick is “chaotic” and when "the Liberals are in nomjnate from jts student body 
power they will eliminate discrimination". He went on to say mai a person capable of representing 
“liquor is another thing that 1 plan to talk about in my speec ° the Maritime region. As yet no 
the students of your university.” As well as this, Mr. date has been selected for the
implied that he would also discuss Royal Commissions which he nference but announcements 
termed “stupid” and “a waste ofjnoney”. He elaborated by pointing be made shortly. 
toThe Atkinson Commission which has already cost the government 
$6!000 and is now on the shelf. “It is unlikely that they will ever use
it.” he concluded.

Mr Robichaud emphasized the importance of model parha- 
ment bv saving that it was “very indicative of things to come in other 
elections'”y He stated that Flemming used the results of campus 
elections in his last campaign _livr
very proudly and “so he should LEADER BUYS

PORTABLE SOAPBOX

SUNAC CONFERENCE seven

Malcolm Harris, national treas- 
of the Student United Na-urer

lions Association in Canada an
nounces a Maritime conference 
to appoint a permanent Vice- 
President for SUNAC. The policy 
of SUNAC is to elect a regional 
officer nominated by the univer
sities of each Canadian region.

like so many

T.B. X-ray Unit 
here next weekGérin Local Visitor

National President of the Nat
ional Federation of Canadian 
University Students, Jaques 
Gérin, presently on a tour of the 
Atlantic Universities, will visit 
UNB from February 16-18, his 
last stop on the one-month tour.

Mr. Gérin, a University of 
Montreal student will address the 
S.R.C. on Wednesday night. He 
will outline the future NFCUS 
program of activity, discuss the 
subject of aid for refugee Alger
ian students, and speak on the 
eventual goal of NFCUS.

All interested students are re
quested to attend this SRC meet
ing at 7.30 p.m. in the Oak 
loom of the Student Centre. Mr. 

Gérin will welcome this oppor
tunity to meet and talk with UNB 
students.

Appointments have been ten
tatively scheduled for Mr. Gérin 
with Premier Flemming and 
President Colin B. Mack ay

The mobile chest X-ray unit 
of the New Brunswick Tuber
culosis Association and the De
partment of Health will be locat
ed at the Memorial Student Cen
tre for two and one-half days
starting February 22.

As tuberculosis is communi
cable, it is most important that 
anyone connected with the uni
versity- in any capacity who has 
not had an X-ray in the past 12 
months, take advantage of this 
special health service.

Tuberculosis is one of the most 
serious of diseases and one of 
the most widespread. Contrary 
to the old belief, it is not here
ditary but is infectious and can 
strike anyone at any age. Early 
tuberculosis has no i signs or 
symptoms. By the time a per- 

feels sick the disease may be 
Thousands of

As somevoting Liberal. ’ 
examples he gave Mount Allison, 
Dalhousie, and the University of 
Manitoba. He feels that this 
movement is the beginning of a 
general trend that will make itself 
felt in the forthcoming provincial 
election which he predicts will be

mini-

Fredericton, February 16
The National leader of the 

Christian Atheist Party, Terrence 
McCluskey is to speak to stu
dents at UNB (from a soap box, 
most likely) on a number of oc
casions before the opening of 
Model Parliament. He said he 
would talk “about the present and 
the future.”

McCluskey stated that the ad
ministration of the liquor ques
tion in New Brunswick was “ob
solete”. He also emphasized the 
importance of the Model Parlia
ment with the statement: “It is 
indicative of things to come in 
other elections.”

Whereas Premier Flemming 
has been proud of the results of 
the last campus election and Lib
eral leader Louis Robichaud 
hoped to be this time; McClus
key said that powers higher than 
those mere mortals would be 
proud of the independent choice 
of the students this year.

now

by the Liberals with a 
of 32 out of 50 seats.

won
mum Intermediate Representatives:

(three to be elected) David M. 
Fellows (acclamation), Ivan A. 
Renton (acclamation).

Junior Class: (three to be elec
ted) Douglas Bassett,. Frederik S. 
Eaton, Robert M. Hallett, Thom
as H. Rear, Frances M. Mahan, 
Nick S. Mulder, Derek M. Gl
and, Bal S. Ramdial, Donald 
'S. G. Redstone, Keith Wilson 
Thompson.

Sophomore Class: (three to be 
elected) Andy E. Cote (acclama
tion), Alexander J. (Sandy) Le- 
Blanc (acclamation).

Chairman of WUSC: Michael 
E. Denny, Carol MacPherson.

Chairman of NFCUS: Rod
erick M. Bergin (acclamation).

Executive of AAA
President of AAA: Malcolm 

Forbes (acclamation).
Vice-President of AAA: Doug

las Bassett. Edward Browne, 
Diana Sanger.

Secretary Treasurer: Peggy 
Gammon (acclamation).

Senior Class
President: Anthony (Tony) 

Little (acclamation).
Vice-Presidents Don Robinson 

(acclamation).
Secretary-Treasurer: (no nom

ination).

Mr. Robichaud also gave a 
. guarantee that after his speech he 

will allow ample time for ques
tions from the floor, 
wers will not be evasive, 
not beat around the bush. I will 
give specific answers to the ques
tions that people ask. It is not my 
policy to evade issues.

“My ans- 
I will

son
far advanced, 
people in Canada have T.B. but 
do not realize it. The only way 
to beat it is to ferret it out piece 
by piece, the earlier the better. 
If detected in the early stages, it 
is one of the most readily curable

Rumor Has Layton 
Poems in Intervales'

Love in the Woodlot As Intervales, the student mag
azine, goes on sale today a rumor 
is sweeping the campus that it in
cludes some shocking poems by 
Irving Layton, the immoral bard 
of Montreal, who was on campus 
earlier in the term.

The Brunswickan has estab
lished that there is no truth in this 
rumor but also understands that 
the UNB answer to Layton, John 
Stockdale, has managed to slip 
past the Censorship Editor with 
some of the poems.

In an interview, Stockdale 
quoted part of one:

“You little bitch!
I’d like to be intoxicated 
With the best of you 
And flush the rest of you 
Down the drain.”
When questioned on the sub

ject he said that he “Tended to 
diverge from the Carman and 
Roberts tradition.”

Intervales now in its second 
year, includes fourteen poems, 
seven short stories and a familiar 
essay.

£Bushmen's Valentine
diseases.

The X-ray is painless, takes 
only a moment and is free to the 
individual. Any abnormalities 
found will be reported to your 
physician and you will be noti
fied to consult him concerning 
the results of the report.

An X-ray of your chest is good 
health insurance because this is 
a survey 
coverage is necessary.
MOBILE X-RAY UNIT SCHEDULE

The most romantic story re
corded on Valentine’s Day was 
the delightful love epic between 
the Foresters ’60 and the Maggie- 
Jeaners. The tree-men received a 
Valentine card whcih challenged 
“Tame Us!” So on Friday night 
an expedition to the Maggie did 
just that. It is understood that the 
co-eds, pretty wild since a recent 

* Hotbed, were soon tamed though 
the top floor held out for a while. 
Following the quote of the night, 
(“They must have come because 
they have no girls of their own.”)

Forester has been taken to 
hospital suffering from a violent 
attack of uncontrollable laughter.

Latin motto on the crest of the 
’60 Foresters reads: “Semper in 
Excretum Altum”. In English 
this means: “Always in Deep ‘Ex
crement’.”

Fighting Words
An interesting feature of this 

year’s Arts Week will be a panel 
based on the popular TV series 
“Fighting Words”. The panel 
will include Professors MacNutt, 
Sayeed, Whalen and Weiner, and 
will be sponsored by UNB’s In
ternational Affairs Club.

Panel members will be pre
sented with a number of contro
versial quotations on which they 
will give their opinion. The au
dience is invited to participate by 
questioning the panel as well as 
by the submission of articles for 
consideration to the moderator.

Remember the date: Thursday, 
February 18 at 7.30 p.m. in the 
Tartan Room of the Student 
Centre.

of well people 100%

Feb. 22—9.30—11.30 a.m.
1.30— 5.00 p.m.
6.30— 8.30 p.m.

Feb. 23—9.30—11.30
1.30— 5.00
6.30— 8.30

Feb. 24—9.00—11.00

one
Intermediate Class 

President: Roger J. Dupuis 
(acclamation).

Vice-President: (no noinina-
tion). :*■

(Continued On Page 4)
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Noted Folklore Expert 
To Address Arts Banquet

Dave Fair brim a i

biEvTHE
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Pictured above is the internat- Following this she freelanced for in 1928 established her interna- 
ionally known Dr. Helen Creigh- newspapers and magazines in tional reputation. Following this 
ton, this year’s guest speaker at Mexico City, Ottawa and Halifax, she gave lectures in New York 
the Arts Banquet to be held on Then she heard old Enos Hartlan and Montreal and went on to 
Saturday, February 20. at the mouth of the Halifax Har- publish more books, one of which

Dr. Creighton has delved into hour and thought that anyone ‘‘Folklore of Lunenburg County” 
the folklore of Canada’s Maritime w^° san8 pirate songs would be is esteemed as an important an- 
Provinces, and especially her a 8°°d subject for a story> But thrcpological text. Another boo 
home nrovince of Nov i ^roth she was captivated by the beauty “Bluenose Ghosts is an eerie col- ?or thePpast " l yearruncoverlS that still lived in his music, and lection of ghost stories that Nova 
sagas and songs which, but for s?n8s have held her captive ever Scotians like to tell at nighttime 
her efforts would be lost in the since. when lamps sputter in the dar
passing years Through backwoods, up moun- ness and shifting shadows move
l Dr Creighton attended the tains and to lonely islands Helen spookily over hearth and country- 
University of Toronto until ill- Creighton made her way by ox- Sl e- 
health forced her to abandon her cart> shank s mare and fishing 
chosen career of social work, dory to seek out the fast disap- seum of Canada, Ottawa, as
____________________________ pearing folk songs of the oltj supported her work in collecting

timers. Her first book published Maritime folklore.

P
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Since 1947, the National Mu-'

Arts Week Schedule campus calendar NEW ‘INTERVALES’ 
ON SALE TODAY

8.00 pm—Special guided tour of the Lord 
Beaverbrook Art Gallery. Refreshments to be 
served later in the Maggie Jean Residence. 
Intervales goes on sale.

Monday:
by MARYANNE MOFFATT
For listings in the Brunswickan 

of coming events contact the 
Campus Co-ordinator at GR 
5-9091. Deadline for Tuesday is
sue is 6 pm previous Thursday 
and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues
day.

V1 Tuesday:
Wednesday: 8.00 pm — Hockey game, Arts vs Science.

The game will be officially started by Dr. K. B. 
Sayeed of the Political Science Department. 
A skating party at Wilmot Park will follow, 
and hot coffee will be served in the recreation 
center afterwards. Transportation will be pro
vided from the rink.
7.30 pm—“Fighting Words” panel sponsored 
by the International Affairs Club, in the Tartan 
Room of the S'udent Centre.
9.30 pm-2.00 am — Arts Ball in the Lord 
Beaverbrook Hotel. No corsages.
6.30 pm—Banquet and Bacchanalia at the 
Kent Inn. Guest speaker, Dr. Helen Creighton 
on Maritime folk lore and songs.
Arts Ball — $2.00 per couple.
Arts Banquet and Bacchanalia—$1.75 per per-

Tickets will go on sale on Monday in the 
Arts Building and the Student Centre.______

One of the main events of Arts Week is the appearance of 
the second edition of Intervales, the UNB literary magazine. Last 
year a need was felt for a magazine in which students could 
display their own writings. Therefore, the Arts Society decided 
to sponsor such a project and, during the first Arts Week, editors 
Ron Manzer and Carl Wallace brought out the first edition of 
Intervales.

This year Kathy Hart and Tuesday, February 16, for one 
John Stockdale, both of whom dollar in all campus buildings, 
worked on the editorial staff and It is also being sold at Hall’s 
contributed to the 1959 edition Bookstore in Fredericton and at 
of Intervales, became co-editors Manchester Robertson Allison 
of the new edition. They and Limited in Saint John. Last year 

CIC: Dr. A. P. Stuart, "Glass their assistant editors — Brigid it sold out in four hours. So buy 
Blowing Demonstration", Che- Toole, Jo-Anne Carr, John Drew, Intervales early, 
mistry Building, 1.30 pm.

1*

Tuesday:
BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, Stu

dent Centre, 7.30 pm.

Thursday:

Friday: Wednesday:
SRC: Oak Room, Student Centre, 

7.00 pm.
m

Saturday:
r

I # Tickets:
and Ron McBrine—chose what 
they judged to be the best of 
the short stories, poems, and 

- °ge matcb, Arts vs Science, familiar essays which had been 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink, 8 pm. submitted to them for the 1960

i
■I son. INVESTMENT CLUB: Annual Gru-Q,

if ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDJlI

I . \t> SKATING PARTY: Following hoc- Intervales.
key game. Open air rink at Dr Desmond Pacey, faculty 
Wilmot Park. adviser to Intervales, calls the

edition “lively” and “controver
sial”, and suggests there may be 
a subtle hint of Irving Layton’s 
visit and influence in it. Dr. A. 
G. Bailey, who wrote the fore- 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS CLUB word to the magazine, sees In
presents a panel, "Fighting tervales as an encouraging sign 
Words". Panel members will in the development of the literary 
be: Dr. Sayeed, Prof. Whalen, arts at UNB.
Prof. MacNutt, Prof. Weiner.
Tartan Room, 8.00 pm.

C.Y.O. DANCE
JIMMY FOSTER'S ORCHESTRA

Every Tuesday Night

402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4431
?

602 Queen Sl., Phone GR 53142

Thursday:
IVCF: All-Purpose Room, Student 

Centre, 7.30 pm.

361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311

Admission 50c9.30 to 12.30
I.O.O.F. HALL

Cor. of Carleton and Brunswick R E SCR h
Clothed in a green and white 

cover, Intervales is on sale today,
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“Science Will Be Pushover” Artsmen »

Dear Miss McNichol,
Again this year I am very glad to have an oppor

tunity to extend to the students in the Faculty of Arts 
my congratulations on their organization and ac
tivity during the present academic year. Once again 
they have increased in numbers so that this year they 
make up 31 per cent of the student body.

I am very pleased to see that the Arts Society has 
continued with its plan of a year ago in the organiza
tion of an Arts Week and, further, that it has pro
duced another excellent issue of Intervales. It is good 
to see that both Arts Week and the publication of a 
literary magazine have now become well established 
in the pattern of activity of the Arts Society.

COLIN B. MACKAY
President

J
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\ V☆ ☆ ☆
Dear Miss McNichol,

I am very glad, through you, to address a few 
words on this occasion of Arts Week, to all students 
enrolled in the Faculty of Arts, including, of course, 
those in Business Administration and Physical Edu
cation.

jL la&
K

éH ..a.;-: .y-Là w •*-—.......
☆ ☆ ☆effort was made on the basis of

$5.87. In its first year, 1958-59, “Science will be a pushover”—that’s the way one Artsman 
recalls the Bohemian aura of summed up the coming Arts-Science hockey clash. Always one of 

the Myth'cal Hovel (later dese- foe mGst interesting events of Arts Week, the annual Arts versus 
crated). Bi-weekly meetings con- Science hockey game will represent the culmination of another 
templated the role of the Artsman successful and well-enjoyed year of Arts intramural sports teams.
—modern man or anachronism— Early in the year, the soccer and softball teams saw action. The
or marvelled at the ingenious ef- soccer team, the first entered by the Arts Faculty in the past three 
forts of the national film board yearS) narrowly missed the playoffs and under the enthusiastic man- 
artist Norman MacFarlane.

These divisions serve to remind us not only of the 
variety of the courses in our curriculum, but of the 
fact that they all contain a common core of subjects 
which give unity and meaning to the diverse lines of 
study with which this Faculty is concerned. Educa
tional progress does not mean departure from the core 
of subjects, even when we add new courses as 
have done this year. Lord Beaverbrook’s great gift 
of the Art Gallery has made it possible to offer courses 
in Fine Arts and as a part of the curriculum of the 
Bachelor of Arts degree.

one

we

agership of Tom Kear interest in the world’s most widely played 
Perhaps one of the most sig- game was greatly revived among the Artsmen. 

nificant contributions to the life Raleigh Child’s softball nine lost only one game during the 
of the university was the first enare regular schedule and play-offs, but fortunately for the Phy- 
publication of Intervales. I he sjca| Education fans this loss occurred in the final championship 
magazine of UNB student writ- game Thus last year’s defending champs transferred the crown to 
ings which incorporated unmis- a stronger Phys Ed team by virtue of Keith Kerr’s sixteen strike-outs 
takably fertile editorial and liter- during the crucial contest.
ary tendencies into a spontan- At present there are Arts teams in intramural curling, basket- 
eously received edition. A mod- ball, water polo, bowling and hockey. In the Christmas volleyball 

still wonders at modern tournament, the Arts team again bowed to the ever-powerful Phys 
wonders. Like how it got by the Ed jn foe fjnai championship play-offs.
censors, maybe. Its appearance Now, for a brief run-down of the team and players likely to 
was an integral part of the Arts partjcipate in the Arts-Science game to be played on Wednesday, 
Week program, also launched for February 19th at 8.00 p.m. The hockey team has compiled a six 
the first time last year. Hie wjn no ]oss tally, by faf the most successful year on record. Arts- 
Classics Department produced a meri) wb0 are reputed to lack the physical stature, intestinal fortitude, 
Roman Carnival complete with and generai aq around athletic ability of the engineers and other 
slave girl market, and, oh woe, “rocky” faculties, have somehow managed to combine high scoring 
gambling. Fig leaves played no wa stringent defense to produce a team which has scored twenty- 
integral role. Debating special seven goais while only allowing nine against it in the first six games, 
speakers — as novelist David The goaltending duties have been creditably shared between 
Walker — the Bacchanalia, and Manford Wasson and ex-Varsity goaler Dave Inch. It has been 
the Ball rounded out the Week s rumored that the aging defensive pair of Brander and Mockier are 
program, and served to transmute gG[ng retire from the hockey wars after this season and conduct 
the amoeba into something more battles in other fields. The newly-formed defensive duo of “Easy 
worthy of the name, Artsman, Ed” gheehan and “Charging Charlie” Sargeant have added much 

When the present college year stability to the blue-line corps, 
peeped its head over the ramparts Gp fo^a^ the Artsmen send the vanguard of Jim Muir, 
of registration, a requirement pe- “Goal-a-game” Child, and playing manager Bill Spray. The “Upper 

e culiar to university entrance, a Canadian” line of Ray Blair Doug “T. T.” Bassett and Karey Alli-
, 4- av Qhrmt nf ct-nrlinv in the wav of several theme P^uliar to that generation bon follows close on the heels of the first line as being one of the
Once upon a time say about of m the way of several at the bottom looking down mQSt feared in the intramurai circuit. The focal point of the third

three yems ago, m Artsman tread of the good ^a“pS fW extracting ?eeted revellers m *e f£rmt line is the versatile center “Little Caesar” Cassar, or just plain
amoeba-like up the steps of some the ha . by .vay of extracting the society-sponsored Beatnik G to Engineers and Geologists. Flanking “Little Caesar” on
budding or otiier esconœd on the ^^V from angry youn^pockets, Bash, held m the ecstatic confines the W| wiU be Crozier, Webb, Hubbard and Farovitch. These 
capital scoüegiate Acropohs and “foundedorganism oh, 0 the Agricultural School Gym. are the Economics, Politics, History, etc. . . students who will be
wended his way to a meeting ... Organ;zat!on devoted to- re- *1° onewould dream of Peering wearing the Arts colours on Wednesday and fighting to avenge last 
at least, ostensibly. Ostensibly, an organization devoted to. re e}even fuses would they? That , 6-4 defeat at the hands of the scientistsbecause, that meeting was the “^5 would be beastly unsporting. So Iparks of the hockey team in the
Arts Union . . . wow-de-dow . . . dMaSncev^S the any?ne needfed tfuse,s- . . person of Fred Eaton will be lost to the team during the remainder
£5SR fail to^capture the XfSSLWMU of *• » ™s " « —

hearts and imaginations pulsating course!) Dear reader, despair nothjng on “Memoirs of a Trip p Pn " f the .,dded features of Wednesday’s game will be the 
beneath those undaunted frames, not. All this expression of tourne to Me|ico». The Society spon- ®ne of a^Jeeto^WedMsda^s^gme wii.^oe me
witnessing a true fellowship in the s?red the inidal S0Clal °l i9^’ parlent. All artsmen are urged to come out and cheer their team
Pierian confraternity of heaven the old Ajs ^«s sicl^ no the Caveman Caper, at which the ^ vict We hope that those who ljust hate” to see the Arts team
knows what *mou nt mteUectual or more Art Queenwas crowned by Dean wjn winybe on haI£ as well You know that it is said under a par-

In complete and flagrant dis- ' restore it and the Arts Bai ey’ P.nce moreA nuHraer“S liamentary democracy that the part in power needs a strong opposi- 
regard of decent practice, amen- like y to restore it, ana tne Arts mtramurai teams rendered a fine y / th ower. we wish Science could provide the
ities, little things like quorums Society was created as something accoum of themselves, and the tlon- Arts ,s certamly the P°wer’ we wisn ac,ence cou,u Pmv,ae
and constitutions were incapable new to replace it, and that this Society’s winter Carnival Com-
-------------------------- ——---------------- ------ ~ mittee again braved the heatless

and lightless elements to prepare 
Arts entries in the February fes
tivities.

Again appears the Arts Bruns- 
wickan, heralding the events of 

(Continued on page 4)

8lThrough the varied curriculum, students are pre
pared for the even greater variety of positions that 

open to Arts graduates upon graduation, in gov
ernment and the professions, in schools and univer
sities. Arts graduates have continued to distinguish 
themselves as in the past. Quite a number of last 
year’s graduates, and this year’s graduating class as 
well, have been awarded valuable and highly prized 
scholarships. The Arts course at the University of 
New Brunswick is known for its excellence throughout 
the nation. The enrollment in Arts is the second larg
est in the University, and not far below the first, which 
is in Engineering.

Separate faculties in this University were not 
formally organized until 1946, but we nonetheless go 
back to the eighteenth century. Wi are the heirs of a 
venerable and distinguished tradition, the memory of 
which, I hope, will enhance the events of Arts Week.

Please accept my congratulations on the publica
tion of this Arts Brunswickan, and for all the events 
of Arts Week which your Executive have so well and 
so expertly planned.
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opposition!

„ \ MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STOREYou are Always Welcome at the
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

TV—Radio 
Service

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair yoor radio, TV, 
phono er -ppllanct. Prices reason

able — Prompt sendee.
Cor. King 1 Carleton

GREENE’S

584 QUEEN ST. - FREDERICTON
GR 5-4449
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UNBEATEN WEEKEND
Raiders 65 - Saints 58

* * *

Sports Star
1 OT TW -

k Whe*

☆ ☆ ☆

üe<# Devils 6 - Saints 4 Both Ken McKinnon and Joe 
Sassi hit the twines for the visi
tors with 14 points apiece while 
team-mates Jerry Tingley and 
Jack Hopper meshed 12 points 
each.

The Varsity Red Raiders 
squeezed out a 65-58 victory 
against St. Dunstan's Saints Sat
urday afternoon on the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium court 
in a second half see-saw battle. 
The Red and Black squad trailed 
by one point at the end of the 
first half 35-34 after overcoming 
a six-point deficit in the closing 
minutes.

In the second half the Saints 
went ahead at the opening whistle 
only to see the Raiders come up 
with reserve scoring power to 
gain a 5-point margin over the 
visitors. The Saints soon were 
able to tie the game and go ahead 
another 6 points before the home 
team were able to find the twines 
again. This brought the score to 
54-47 in favor of the Saints with 
five minutes remaining in the 
game. The Raiders were able to 
tie the score and go on to gain 
their second victory in as many 

over the Islanders.

score 5-4, still in favour of the 
Devils. The teams threatened to 
break the game wide open with 
constant rushes but both goal- 
tenders staved off the attack un
til Norm BolitEo deflected in 
Galen Parent’s hard shot from 
the blueline. The final score. 
UNB Red Devils 6, the St. Duns- 
stan’s Saints 4.

The game was comparatively 
clean with only five minor penal
ties being handed out. It was 
quite a change from the last 
meeting of the two clubs at St. 
Dunstan’s which UNB also won 
but vyith a total of twenty-seven 
rule infractions being called.

The Soward- Jarrett - Bolitho 
line left little to be desired in 
the rushing and backchecking de
partment. The line amassed eight 
points on three goals and five 
assists for a tidy nights effort. 
It was just the trios way of cele
brating the birth of a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Soward last Friday. 
“Mother and little Barry are 
doing fine,” relates the proud

The UNB Red Devils snapped 
a two game losing streak Satur
day night by dumping the St. 
Dunstan’s Saints by a 6-4 count 
at the Lady Beaverbrook Rink. 
The win moved the Devils into 
a second place tie with Mount 
A, both with a two-two record 
and four points behind the 
beaten St. Thomas Tommies.

UNB jumped to a 
at the half way mark of the first 
period on goals by George Clou
tier and Bob Soward. A minute 
later at 11.45 Driscoll counted 
for the visi'ors to end the first 
stanza with the Devils ahead 2-1

Francis Hughes picked up his 
first goal of the season to boost 
the lead for the Red and Black 
to 3-1. St. Dunstan’s roared back 
minutes later with two goals to 
tie the score 3-3 before shifty 
Norm Bolitho shook his check 
loose to move into position and 
slap home a rebound to again 
put the Devils ahead.

Both teams came out for the 
final stanza fired up and anxious 
for the victory. Play was wide 
open with the Devils keeping 
Saints goaltender Maclsaac hop
ping. ‘Bomber’ Andrea finally 
found the range at the 10.00 
mark with Ed McLellan and Don 
Morrow assisting. Deschamps 
put the Islanders back into 
tention with his second goal of 
the night at 12.10 to make the

Bill Ritchie and Brian Hough 
refereed the game handing out 
19 fouls to each team. In the 
free throwing department the Red 
and Black made good on 19 out 
of 29 attempts while the Red 
and White Saints proved them
selves not as effective at the foul 
line, making only 14 for 31.

Scoring Summary 
UNB—Miller 11, Rylander 8, 

Morgan 6, Baber 8, Browne 8, 
Petrie, McHugh 18, Hyndman 
3, Casey, McCordick 3.

St. Dunstan’s — Tingley 12, 
Sassi 14, McKinnon 14, Hopper 
12, Linegar 2, Marr, McWade, 
McGuigan 4, Pelerine.

un-

2-0 lead jr n
K v /1

Wt* Hugh

ELECTIONS LUREgames
Playing his best, game of the 

Fran McHugh led the 
game’s scoring parade with 18 
points. Roy Miller collected 11 
points to place second in the 
Raiders scoring order. It was 
McHugh and Miller who saved 
tie game time and time again 
or the Red and Black team, 
n the final five minutes of the 

game McHugh and Bob Baber 
were very effective defensively in 
stopping the scoring punch of the 
Saints. McHugh and Miller were 
also very able in drawing fouls 
which made the differences in the 
final score.

(continued from page 1 ) 
Secretary-Treasurer: (no nom

ination).
Red Raider 
Individual

season,
papa. Junior Class

President: Charles I. Hubbard,The next outing for the Red 
Devils will take place at the 
Mount Allison Rink this Friday | StdtlSlICS 
evening. The team is seeking re- 
venge for the loss they suffered [layer 
here during Winter Carnival and Morgan 
are anxious to make the Moun- Miller
ties Carnival next week just as McHugh

Browne

Scott Smith.
Vice-President: Tom Sifton

(acclamation).
Secretary-Treasurer: (no nomin
ation).

Pts. Av.Games
11.214613
9.912913con- 9.0126 Sophomore Class 

President: Edward P. Bell (ac
clamation).

Vice-President
(Sandy) LeBlanc (acclamation).

Ronald

14
8.612114pleasant for them. 7.510514Baber 

Rylander 
Petrie 
Hyndman 
Casey 
McCordick 
Team Record

In the pay-off swim weekend of the year, the UNB 1 North East College 
Beavers and Mermaids splashed their way through a gruelling Conference 
four dav road tour to retain their Maritime Intercollegiate Maritime Inter- 
Swimming and Diving Supremacy and share the first place Collegiate 
honours in the Men’s Division of the Maritime Open meet. | Exhibition 
The UNB Mermaids were forced to take second place laurels

powerful Halifax ‘Y’ team. I Total
announcements were made as to (Games with Mount A. count in 
the winner of the Maritime Open | both NECC and MIAU). 
Championships, a tie was called
between the Navy and UNB I arts society review
Beavers, each team having 67 (Continued from page 3) 
points. Halifax YMCA placed Arts Week 1960. Fortunately the 
second with 45 points, followed unspeakable villains of the Fourth 
by Acadia with 30 points. Estate have not as yet drawn the

u isfov ‘V oirk chalked un scissor to the delicate throat of

M^araTwi/h^
let fall, the bail-point

Alexander6.18614
4.76614

Mermaids-Beavers Swim 
To Intercollegiate Title

4.15012 Secretary-Treasurer:
1 John Scott.2.43414

1.72J14
"FERMA-CREASE” 

TROUSERS
by CLOVER BRAND

Win Loss

4 5

3 1
2 1 SUIT END

SALEmm ' | yg stillJ®f I going1
in

8 6the Ladies Open Division by 
This is the fourth year in a 

that the UNB Men’s squad

a

% Ll row
has taken the Intercollegiate 
title. The Amby Legere coached 
team finished the Intercollegiate 
meet with 63 points to Acadia s 
54, and their female counter 
parts won 68-32 over the Aca- 
dians. Red and Black divers. 
Jerry Shaw and Georgina Elton 
captured the Intercollegiate div
ing titles for ’59-’60. UNB iron 
man of the entire weekend was 
breast and butterfly specialist 
Herbie Mitton, who picked up 
seven firsts over the two day 
period. Also outstanding for 
UNB were backstroker Jim Hay
den, Beaver Captain Wayne 
Barry and Mermaid’s Sandy Kil- 
burn and Carolyn Stewart.

After much last minute ex
citement during which two wrong

ON
Hi

LET1 I
Jm«b»

BfS IT

• r;

lllL RAIN!f

with 21 points and an 
team with 2 points. ■|year are

sword will be set down, and the 
In the men’s division, two future ^ auOWed to wait upon 

pool records were broken, Jxith jtse]{ jn joyful anticipation, 
in the backstroke department.
Ted Taylor of Acadia smashed 
the 50 m. record and UNB’s Jim 

mark in the

i% DON’T DOCK 
THE WEATHER, 
YOUR CREASE 
WILL BOUNCE 
RIGHT BACK

t>

Hayden set a new 
100 meter event.

ORIENTAL
DISHES

EUROPEAN
STYLE

w Ski Team Impresses Yanks SUN GRILL WITH $18.50.Vi : Hi-
Further honours were bestowed upon the University of New

ÏTdl?and 
the Colby College Winter Carnival.

Toby Rankin ran roughshod placed them second in downhill 
over all competitors in the slalom and cross country, first in slalom 
event coming an easy first. In ^ third in jumping for a point 
the downhill competition Norm total good enough for second 
Crutchfield placed third and -n ^ meet After teams from 
Rankin fourth with skiers from y q{ Maine and unb, Colby and 
the University of Marne win- Bowdoin œlleges placed a re-
"'"lb? Mcona totalled pomtal^™ lhM a"d ,OTrth-

ALL WOOL 
«FERMA-CREASE” 

TROUSERS

Foremost Food

Prompt Efficient Service■i.

MEN'S 
SHOP LTD.GAIETYMost Modern Air Conditioning%s

v“For those who prefer quality"
Fredericton, N.B.

Cor. KING & REGENT Sts. .•7
546 Queen St.


